Spanish Culture Videos – Fall 2019  
Lillyam Arroyave – Diane Pollock

Yellow=DVD in the library  Pink=Online through the library website  
Blue=Library does not have this video  Gray=available on YouTube

1A. Spain

1. Discovering Spain----914.6 Q3d-D  
   OR  
   Spain and Portugal (Spain part only)----914.6 S84s-D

2. The Spanish Empire in the New World----970.016 U58s-D  
   OR  
   The Mission----J64m-D  
   OR  
   Conquistadors (PBS by M. Wood)----970.016 M46c-D  
   OR  
   Conquest of America (History Channel)----910.922 L84c-D  
   OR  
   America before Columbus----970 G89a-D

3. Columbus Didn’t Discover Us----970.1 E18c-D  
   or online from the library catalog (Books & More)

1B. Spanish Speaking World

1. South American Continent of Diversity----918 N78s-D  
   OR  
   Introducing Latin America (2 videos)----918 N78i-D  
   OR  
   Spanish Speaking World----468 W75s-D

2A. Drug Trafficking

1. Mexico’s Drug Wars----online from the catalog (Find Books & More)  
   OR  
   Mama Coca’s War: How the War on Drugs Impacts Latin America----online from the catalog (Find Books & More)

2. Clear and Present Danger----C587d-D

2B. Drug Trafficking

1. Traffic----S679t-D  
   Also online the library catalog (Find Books & More)  
   OR
Blow----363.45 J95Yd-D
OR
Cartel Land-----Library does not have
OR
Borderland (2007)-----series from 2014 is available on the library catalog (Find Books & More)
OR
The Infiltrator (2016)-----Library does not have
OR
Sicario (2017)-----Library does not have

2. 600 Miles
OR
Narco Cultura (2013)-----Library does not have
OR
Heli (2013)-----Library does not have

3. Maria Full of Grace----M374m-D

3A. Family Dynamics

1. Fools Rush In-----T295f-D
OR
My Family-----N316m-D
Also online from the catalog (Find Books & More)
OR
Selena-----N316s-D
OR
Tortilla Soup-----R592t-D
OR
El Americano-----Library does not have
OR
A Walk in the Clouds-----A66w-D
Also online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)
OR
My Big Fat Greek Wedding-----G618m-D

3B. Immigration Part I

1. Harvest of Loneliness, the Bracero program-----online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)
OR
El contrato; The Contract-----331.620971 K52c-D
Also online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)
2. Dying to Leave; the Dark Business of Human Trafficking
   online from the library catalog
   (Find Books & More)

3C. Immigration Part II

1. El Norte
   791.43 N31m-D
   OR
   Under the Same Moon
   online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)
   OR
   Sin nombre (Without a Name)
   Library does not have
   OR
   The Other Side of Immigration
   331.6272 G37-D
   OR
   Wetback: the Undocumented Documentary
   304.873 O61w-D
   OR
   McFarland, USA
   791.43 C22m-D

2. Border Wars
   325.73 N27b-D
   Also online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)
   OR
   Broken Border: America's Immigration Dilemma
   online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)
   OR
   Colombia: Flowers for the Gringo
   Library does not have

4A. USA and Government Intervention

1. Maquilapolis
   online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)

2. Banana Wars: Global Fury
   online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)
   OR
   Colombia: Flowers for the Gringo
   online from the Library Catalog (Find Books & More)

3. Crude
   338.27282 R31c-D
   Also online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)

4B. USA and Government Intervention

1. The Devil’s Miner
   331.31 U72d-D
   Also online from the Library Catalog (Find Books & More)

2. Waste Land
   770.92 P96w-D

3. Economic Gaps: Globalization, a real World View
   online from the library catalog (Find Books & More)
Global Food Equity------online from the Library Catalog (Find Books & More)

4C. USA and Government Intervention

1. SOA: Guns and Greed------online from the Library Catalog (Find Books & More)

OR

The New Patriots------355.032 R53n-D
Also online from the Library Catalog (Find Books & More)

2. Stolen Patriots (long version)----Library does not have
3. 
4. Forging Peace in Guatemala: Approach of the Dawn------972.81 L72f-D
OR
Granito------online from library catalog (Find Books & More)

5. Oil and Water (Ecuador documentary)------338.2728 S91o-D

4D. Amazon Deforestation

1. Terra Preta BBC------online from YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Os-ujelkgw
OR
The Unconquered: Brazil's People of the Arrow------online from YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iehO0OUW3xc